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Abstract: Ascites are determined in the terminal stages of cancer and liver cirrhosis patients. Ascites cause inconvenient symptoms; 

therefore, drainage is required. The conventional drainage method requires a considerable amount of time for patients to drain the 

proper quantity of ascites. However, the required time for treatment is too long for patients diagnosed with ascites, because they do not 

have a long time to live from when they are diagnosed. Considering that diagnosed patients want to spend their time with acquaintances, 

a new ascites drain method needs to be developed to improve the quality of life of patients. Therefore, we designed two new implantable 

drainage stents, and designed experimental instruments and designs to test the performance of the stents. The experiments were de-

signed with two considerations: i) A stent is required to move to the abdominal cavity when the abdominal pressure is higher than the 

abdominal cavity, and ii) A stent is required to prevent urine from moving from the bladder to the abdominal cavity. Presumably, this 

is the first attempt, and we are sure that the improved stent can improve the quality of life of cancer patients. 
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1. Introduction
The general awareness of cancer treatment until the late twen-

tieth century was that cancer is incurable, except at an early stage; 

however, as the recent trend of survival rates and mortality [1]-

[3] of cancer patients with long-term treatment has indicated, re-

cent improvements in medical technology have suggested posi-

tive prospects for cancer treatment [4]-[7]. However, the positive 

prospect and high mortality rate of terminal cancer patients in 

stage IV is still complex. 

 The terminal state of patients with cancer suffers from diverse 

symptoms. One of those symptoms, especially in gastrointestinal 

cancers such as stomach, colorectal, and pancreas, is ascites of  

the peritoneal cavity that occupying ten percent of the entire as 

cites [8]. In addition, inconveniences from peritoneal cavity dis-

tension and nausea, dyspepsia, pain, and orthopnea with the in-

creasing pressure of the peritoneal cavity caused by ascites [9] 

decreases the quality of life of patients [10]. Commonly utilized 

methods to alleviate ascites include diet control, utilization of a 

diuretic, and large-volume paracentesis, [11] among paracentesis 

is considered an effective method [12] for this purpose, owing to 

the simple procedure [13]-[14]. However, various complications, 

such as bleeding, infection, and bowel perforation, can occur. 

The time to take the treatment was not fixed, and varied from 

30 min to 24 h [15]-[16]. Patients who undergo paracentesis treat 

ment spend a considerable amount of time from an hour to a day, 

if the time required to go to the hospital is considered. The time 
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to take paracentesis is relatively long if the survival time of the 

patient is not very long, approximately 20 weeks from the time 

of diagnosis [17]-[18]. 

Patients who prepare for death evaluate that sharing good emo-

tional communication and time is essential to prepare for death 

among various attributes [19]. In this prospect, a novel and more 

comfortable method needs to be developed into a more time-sav-

able method because current methods take significant amount of 

time, and it is not a good method if patients who undergo para-

centesis want to save more time to share with people around 

them. 

Solbach et al. [20] researched another conventional type of 

“paracentesis catheter implantation” and positive effects on pa-

racentesis frequency and time, even though they drained a similar 

quantity of ascites. The research also indicates that an implanta-

ble paracentesis system can provide a new experience that can 

conduct paracentesis anywhere if they have proper devices. 

However, we want to determine another method or device to de-

liver ascites outside the patient, such as the continuous delivery 

of ascites to the urinary bladder. One alternative device was 

“Alfapump” (Sequana Medical NV), which delivers ascites using 

the pigtail and pump. Stirnimann et al. [21] and Fotopoulou et al. 

[22] researched a novel type of drainage, by utilizing 

“Alfapump,” continuous low-flow drainage through the urinary 

bladder, and found positive effects on paracentesis frequency and 

flow rate by reducing paracentesis frequency and quantity of 

drained ascites. However, these devices require electrical circuits 

and regular battery charging. In addition, it can break down, and 

the patient may bear the inconvenience of inserting an instrument 

into the body. We discovered the main idea of a permanently im-

plantable catheter that can deliver ascites directly into the blad-

der. We believe that this idea can play a significant role in time-

efficient paracentesis. 

Figure 1: The main idea of implantable drain stent 

According to that need, we devised one of the novel drain 

methods, “Implantable ascites drainage stent,” as illustrated in 

Figure 1. Abdominal pressure increases if ascites is caused. In 

this situation, the stent that we devised will emit ascites into the 

bladder directly, the closest organ responsible for waste dis-

charge, utilizing pressure differences. More specifically, after im-

plantation of the stent into the bladder wall between the perito-

neal cavity and bladder, ascites are moved into the bladder by 

pressure differences if the pressure of the peritoneal cavity in-

creases, and the patient excretes waste, including ascites and 

urine. 

In this study, we designed two types of implantable stents, and 

confirmed the performance of the stent utilizing an instrumental 

experiment that had a similar construct to the peritoneal cavity 

and bladder. 

2. Method
2.1 Instrumental experiment set-up 
2.1.1 Stent designs 

Figure 2: Design of stent 1 (a) : Image of stent modeling, (b) : 

Explanation of each part of stent. 

Design the peritoneal cavity -bladder connecting implantable 

stent for ascites emitting, utilizing pressure difference. The con-

ditions that need to be considered in stent design are as follows: 

Condition #1: Allow movement of ascites in the peritoneal 

cavity has higher pressure than bladder pressure. 

Figure 3: Design of stent 2 (a): Image of stent modeling, (b): 

Explanation of each part of the stent, (c): opened outlet by pres-

sure, (d): closed outlet by pressure. 
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Condition #2: Not allow movement of ascites when the perito-

neal cavity has a smaller pressure than the bladder pressure. 

- Condition #3: Fulfill a size to allow insertion of the stent that 

will be slotted with a urethral tube. 

Two design proposals were expected to fulfill these conditions, 

and they comprised of first and second designs. 

As illustrated in Figure 2, stent 1 was designed with a focus 

on the utilization of check valves. The stent has a narrow neck, 

stubby head, and tail to fix in the bladder wall, as illustrated 

in Figure 1. The head (inlet) will be placed toward the peritoneal 

cavity, and the tail (outlet) will be placed toward the bladder. In 

condition #1, the check valve retreats, and allows ascites to flow 

into the bladder. In condition #2, the check valve blocks the path 

of the stent, and does not allow ascites flow. In this way, the stent 

controls the flow of ascites from the peritoneal cavity into the 

bladder. 

Stent 2 was designed with a focus on the utilization of a stent 

and narrow outlet, which opens and closes the outlet, and is con-

trolled by the pressure around the outlet, as illustrated in Figure 

3. In condition #1, as illustrated in c of Figure 3, the force of

flow allows the narrow outlet to be opened because the pressure 

of the inlet is higher than that of the outlet. In condition #2, as 

illustrated in Figure 3(d), the pressure around the narrow outlet 

closes the outlet, because the pressure at the outlet is higher than 

that at the inlet. Furthermore, the two stents meet compatibility 

with urethra tube sizes (condition #3), with 8.7 mm or more and 

a “French catheter scale (Fr)” of 26 Fr or more. 

2.1.2 Experimental setup 

Experimental instruments designed to test stent performance. 

Considerations of instrument design are as follows: 

Condition #4: Control relative pressure with flow-rate control 

Condition #5: Stent storable structure to test the stent with 

changing relative pressure. 

Figure 4: Experimental setup. (M: Stepper motors, V: Syringe 

C: Stent) 

We have devised an experimental instrument and design that 

meets the conditions, and has the following configurations. As 

illustrated in Figure 4, the stepper motors were utilized to control 

the volume in the syringe by moving the plunger forward and 

backward. Two syringe pump settings were prepared, each of 

which was responsible for the inlet and outlet. Stents were slotted 

into the center of the tube, which was connected to each syringe. 

Relative pressure control was conducted as follows: based on the 

equation that the product of pressure and volume is constant, 

pumps control pressure by controlling the volume of each sy-

ringe. 

2.2 Experiment condition set up 
2.2.1 Relative pressure base performance experiments 

Table 1: Experimental parameters 

Flow rate 
(mL/h) 

Bladder 
pressure 

(mmH2O) 

Abdominal 
pressure 

(mmH2O) 

Relative 
pressure 

(mmH2O) 

Flow 
direction 

20 
60 

100 

20 
20 0 Backflow 
50 30 Forward 

100 80 Forward 

50 20 -30 Backflow 
100 50 Forward 

100 20 -80 Backflow 
50 -50 Backflow 

The flow rates of the experiments were 20, 60, and 100 mL/h. 

The bladder pressure (outlet pressure) and peritoneal cavity pres-

sure (inlet pressure) were 20, 50, and 100 (mmH2O). “Forward’ 

flow direction,” as presented in Table 1, means it flows from inlet 

to outlet. “Backflow” of flow direction means it flows from outlet 

to inlet, and is an unintended flow direction in design. These “di-

rections” are not actual flow directions, but predicted directions. 

While the stents were tested, they were slotted in a tube, as illus-

trated in Figure 5. 

Figure 5: Stents being tested. (a) : Stent 1 (b) : Stent 2 
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2.2.2 Backflow restrain ability experiment 

As illustrated in Figure 6, we experimented to verify whether 

the flow can be restrained or not when it is received in backflow, 

without a relative pressure difference by connecting the output of 

the stents and the syringe pump. The flow rate was set at 

100mL/h and operated for approximately an hour, as an experi-

mental condition. 

Figure 6: A schematic of stent during backflow restrain 

3. Experimental Results
3.1 Relative pressure base performance experiments 
3.1.1 Forward direction 

 As presented in Table 2, the average flow rates were 17.51, 

58.68, and 101.03, when the flow rates were 20, 60, and 100. 

Regarding forwarding direction flow, stents allowed flow from 

the peritoneal cavity to the bladder under most conditions, i.e., 

under positive relative pressure conditions. However, the smaller 

the flow rate, the lower the actual flow quantity per target flow 

quantity. 

 3.1.2 Backflow 

As presented in Table 2, the average flow rates were 17.38, 

58.71, and 101.45 when the flow rates were 20, 60, and 100. Re-

garding backflow, stents allowed flow from the peritoneal cavity 

to the bladder under most conditions, i.e., under zero or negative 

relative pressure conditions. However, similar to the forward di-

rection, the smaller the flow rate, the lower the actual flow quan-

tity per target flow quantity. 

 3.2 Backflow restrain ability experiment 
Table 3: Backflow restrain ability experiment 

Stent Flow rate (mL/h) Delivered flow 
rate(mL/h) 

1 100 101.7 
2 101.6 

As presented in Table 3, based on the fact that stents allow a 

backflow, the backflow restrain function was not activated. When 

syringe pumps move flow through the output of stents with 

100mL/h of flow rate, stent 1 allows flow at 101.7 of flow rate, 

and stent 2 allows flow at 101.6 of flow rate. 

4. Discussion and Conclusion
 The main purpose of these stents was to allow flow when the 

peritoneal cavity has a higher pressure than the bladder, instead 

Table 2: Results of relative pressure base performance experiments 

Flow rate 
(mL/h) Ideal direction of flow Relative pressure 

(mmH2O) 

Stent 1 Stent 2 
From perito-
neal cavity 

(mL/h) 

To bladder 
(mL/h) 

From perito-
neal cavity 

(mL/h) 

To bladder 
(mL/h) 

20 

Forward 
80 16.7 17.4 16.8 18.4 
50 18 17.9 18.5 17.3 
30 17 18.1 16.9 17.2 

Backflow 

0 18.4 18.5 18.5 17.7 
-30 17 18 17.3 16 
-50 15.8 15.6 19 17.9 
-80 18 17.3 16.8 16.2 

60 

Forward 
80 60.2 59.1 58.9 58 
50 58.4 60 58.8 58.8 
30 58 58.4 58.3 57.3 

Backflow 

0 62.3 60 57.3 57.1 
-30 58.5 59.9 57.8 58.1 
-50 59.3 58.2 59.8 58.3 
-80 58.1 58.4 58.8 57.5 

100 

Forward 
80 100.9 101.4 99.9 102 
50 100.5 100.7 101.6 101.6 
30 101 102 101.8 99 

Backflow 

0 103 101.9 100.9 100.3 
-30 99.3 99.9 102.2 102 
-50 103.4 102.7 103.6 102.5 
-80 101.1 100.2 100.6 99.6 
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of the opposing cases. In addition, the actual experimental results 

need to be illustrated as an ideal plot in Figure 7. However, most 

of the results indicate that both stents allow flow, even if the blad-

der has a higher pressure. These results indicate that the designed 

stent can control forward direction flow, but not the opposing 

case, and additional improvements will be needed to supplement 

the experimental conditions. In addition, a transparent thin mem-

brane was coated outside the stent structure, in the case of stent 

2. This membrane was a very vulnerable structure for force and

pressure, and the membrane was damaged when slotting the stent 

for the experiment or allowing pressure, and it was expected to 

be the main reason for the experimental failure of backflow con-

trol. 

Figure 7: Average “Actual / Target flow rate” in experimental 

results 

 Nevertheless, the main idea that implantable ascites drainage 

instruments, which can reduce treatment time and increase the 

convenience of users, is still a valid and challenging question. 

Therefore, the idea can be realized if we experiment with more 

sophisticated stents and experimental instruments. Therefore, we 

will conduct additional experiments to validate the idea with a 

sophisticated setup, such as an improved stent and experimental 

instrument.  

In this study, we designed two types of implantable stents, and 

confirmed the performance of stents with an exclusive experi-

mental instrument to confirm the feasibility of the newly revised 

ascites drainage method, which is considered as a time-efficient 

method, compared to current methods. Accordingly, the main 

idea of the implantable ascites drain instrument is still challeng-

ing; however, experiments suggest that the design of the stent and 

experimental setup need to be improved to validate the novel type 

of ascites drainage instrument. Therefore, we plan to conduct ad-

ditional research to compensate for the lack of this experiment, 

and to validate the idea of “implantable ascites drainage stent.” 
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